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Worth P°ix, 
These remarkable photographs, made by 
Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Kleinschmidt of New 
York, were taken on the north Siberian 
coast at 18 degrees, or about 1,000 miles 
from the north pole in country that has 
been trod by only two white men before. 
The country is inhabited by Eskimos cf 
the Innuit and Mozinka txibes. Photos 
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copyrighted by F. E. Kleinschmidt. from 
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Mr. and Mrs. Kleinschmidt, center, with Eskimo guides standing over one of their 
fallen prey, a polar beur. which they brought down after a long and thrilling chase. 
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Some of the Eskimos in the hunting party The explorer and his wife in 
preparing a meal outside of their igloo polar garh, with an icy back- 
after the hunt. ground. 

I 
Mr*. Klein- 
schmult fixing 
tresses of one ol 

the Eskimo maid 
ens while the 
others wait their 
turns in the cab- 
in, where Mr. 
and Mrs. Klein- 
xchmidt lived 
during their trip. 

Mrs. Kleinschm’dt, standing above others on right, happily watching members of her hunting expedition eating crabs, 
which they caught during the trip and which they seem t » he eating with much relish in th**ir igloo 

T-Two Eskimo women with Mrs. Kleinschmidt (right) during a Hunting trip. The 
Eskimo women arc as brave and as adventuresome as the men folk and accompany ^ 
them on many of their hunts. 

/ Members of the Kleinsohmidt hunting party dragging out of the icy water 
/ a polar bear which they brought down with arrows, and which had toppled 
/ into the water after being struck 

511 Party of Eskimo 
guides with Mr. 

| and Mr* Klein- 
schmidt. in small- 
er canoes, durinc 
a hunt for wild 
animals. One of 
the Eskimos has 
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already spotted 
his prey and is 

Mr. ami Mrs Klmnschmidt standing <" < r o-" i>f thrir hi»r i>r«-\. « w*lm> 


